Abstract. Rail transit signalling system is a safety critical system, the faults which happen in key equipments of such system could have a negative effect on trains in operation, especially during rush hours. At present, maintenance strategies of those key equipments in general cannot reflect the maintenance demands accurately, for they cannot, on some level, take all the deterministic and non-deterministic factors into consideration. In this paper, a fuzzy decision model which determines the maintenance strategy of key equipments in rail transit signalling system based on Vague sets fuzzy reasoning has been proposed, and based on a case study of Shanghai Metro Line 6, the proposed decision-making model has been proved to be able to not only determine the required maintenance event of equipments, but built the corresponding countermeasure sets as well.
Introduction
As part of the older metro lines in those cities like Shanghai which has a relatively longer history in urban rail transit development, many key equipments of signalling system in service in those older metro lines have already met the end or even surpass their length of designed physical life. In practice, some components of those key equipments have already been replaced several years ago for the sake of operation safety, while some others may still be used in everyday operation for their working status are proved to be acceptable [1] . Consider that the signalling system is a safety critical system in urban rail transit, the faults which happen in key equipments of such system could have a negative effect on trains in operation, such as causing trains stop or other related loss, especially during rush hours, it is necessary to do a in-depth analysis on the maintenance strategy for those key equipments, and to find a reasonable maintenance strategy with a proper theory algorithm supported. In this way, system reliability and fault pattern can be mastered by the operators, and the way to do the maintenance work for key equipments can be optimized [2] .
The maintenance strategy mentioned above aims to analyze and decide which kind of maintenance means should be adopted and when to repair key equipments, so as to help the operators to do the targeted maintenance work within the shortest time and the lowest cost [3] . As for the maintenance work for key equipments in older metro lines, active and preventive maintenance strategy is sure to be more suitable, for the maintenance tasks arranged by such strategy would cause the minimum impact on the everyday operation. Consider that there are many components in key equipments of the signalling system, each component has its own role in train operation, the working status of different may have different impact on the whole function of the signalling system. Moreover, the working status of those components as well as key equipments may have mutual interactions, sometimes it is hard to do a clear evaluation for the very maintenance work of a certain equipment [4] .
During recent years, fuzzy set theory has been widely used in decision-making process such as strategy determination, for it can help to deal with uncertainty properties of a certain system being analyzed by employing fuzzy linguistic expression in describing working status and mutual interaction information of system elements. Gau et al. (1993) have proposed the concept of Vague Set, it is characterized by two aspects including supportive and opposite evidences, and it has a stronger ability in dealing with uncertain information compared with traditional fuzzy set theory [5] . Based on Vague Set theory, extended technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS) method has been proposed [6] [7] . Zhou et al. (2006) have made a clear definition of the distance between Vague Sets, and have proposed a multi-criteria fuzzy TOPSIS method [8] . Liu et al. (2009) have proposed the concept of interval-value Vague Set, defined the scoring function and precision function of interval-value Vague Set, and proposed the expanded TOPSIS method with both attribute weights and attribute value belongs to the value of interval-value Vague Set [9] .
From the literature review above on the studies of fuzzy multi-criteria decision making problem based on Vague Set theory, it can be seen that researchers tend to use large interval in dealing with fuzzy information, and thus make the uncertainty in decision making be increased by making the value of interval cover the whole range, there is always a lack of fuzzy reasoning analysis on original data under the TOPSIS framework. In this paper, a fuzzy decision model which determines the maintenance strategy of key equipments in rail transit signalling system based on Vague sets fuzzy reasoning has been proposed, and based on a case study of Shanghai Metro Line 6, the proposed decision-making model has been proved to be able to not only determine the required maintenance event of equipments, but built the corresponding countermeasure sets as well.
Basic Concepts of Vague Sets

Linguistic Evaluation Sets and Vague Interval-Value Numbers
Linguistic description is an effective way to handle the problem which is hard to be quantified. The elements of the evaluation sets can always be formed by l words in natural language (l is an odd number), which can be expressed as S = (S 0 , S 1 , ..., S l-1 ). In later discussion of this paper, l is set as 5 according to the evaluating habits for key equipments, therefore, the evaluation set S can be described as S = (very poor, poor, medium, good, very good). In order to do the decision making based on Vague Set, the qualitative linguistic evaluation set mentioned above have to be converted into Vague interval-value numbers. In such Conversion, hesitancy in evaluation should be considered so as to make the decision process be more closer to the reality [10] .
For the conversion process here in this paper, the reference value of affirmation membership grade of each linguistic variable is given at first, then the realistic affirmation membership grades can be calculated according to the linguistic evaluation variables given by experts and the corresponding hesitancy, as shown in Table 1 
Situation and Vague Effect Vector
Definition 1: If a i is an event to be handled, b j is the jth countermeasures for event a i , then the combination of a i and b j is defined as situation, which can be expressed as S ij , recorded as
is the Vague effect value of situation S ij under target k, then the Vague effect vector u ij corresponds to situation S ij is u ij = (u ij
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]} (2) where i = 1, 2, ..., n, n is the total number of events to be handled; j = 1, 2, ..., m, m is the total number of decision made, p is the total number of decision target.
Determination of Ideal Optimal Vague Effect Vector
is the optimal Vague effect value of situation S ij under target k, then the optimal Vague effect vector u i0j0 corresponds to situation S ij is  
In practice, each decision making problem has different characteristics, and might be affected by different requirements, and the ideal optimal Vague effect vector can be determined according to
where J 1 is the benefit index set, the bigger the better; J 2 is the cost index set, the smaller the better; J 3 is the moderated value index set, its value is u 0 .
Calculation of Relative Proximity
Based on the idea of TOPSIS method, the distance between a certain situation and the positive ideal solution (PIS) / negative ideal solution (NIS) can be calculated by equation (5) and (6), here the PIS and NIS correspond to the positive and negative ideal Vague effect vector [11] . It should be pointed out that Euclidean distance is used distance calculation in equation (5) and (6).
And the relative proximity C i between Vague Sets can be calculated as
Determination of Maintenance Strategy Based on Vague Situation
Determination of Maintenance Strategy Set and Situation Set
The maintenance and management subsystem (MMS) in operation control system (OCS) in urban rail transit can help the operator to collect information of equipment characteristics. And in practice, 5 different maintenance strategies may be adopted by field workers, namely 
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where a 1 is the fault maintenance event for key equipment in urban rail transit.
Strategy Evaluation Indices Set
Consider that the goal of maintenance strategy determination is to help enhance the utilization of key equipments and their reliability, economical factors should be considered in the determination process. Here is this paper, safety, reliability, maintainability, economy, and monitoring factors are employed as indices to evaluate the maintenance strategy. To be specific, safety factor describes the degree affected by the fault of a certain key equipment on people, other equipments and environment; reliability factor describes the ability of a certain key equipment to finish specified task within certain time and under certain conditions; maintainability factor describes the ability of a certain key equipment to recover its function within certain time and under certain repairing conditions; economy factor describes the costs of repairing work and operation lost caused by certain equipment fault; monitoring factors describes the cost of instruments, methods for certain key equipment.
If 
Determination of PIS and NIS Vague Effect Vectors
Vague effect values u 1j (k) ( j = 1, 2, ..., 5) correspond to situation S 1j under the evaluation target k can be described as (1) (2)
As all of the 5 evaluation target are benefit index, thus, according to equation (4), the optimum Vague effect value and negative Vague effect value PIS, NIS of situation S 1j can be calculated as: (1) (1) (2) (2) (5) 
Maintenance Strategy Determination Based on Vague Situation
The determination of maintenance strategy based on Vague situation can be done as the following steps: 1) determine the maintenance strategy set and the decision indices according to the maintenance regulations and on-site maintenance conditions, and obtain the original decision matrix are by linguistic evaluation variables given by experts; 2) convert the linguistic evaluation variables into Vague interval-value numbers according to Table 1 , and construct the Vague matrix by considering the weights of experts; 3) determine the Vague effect vectors according to the evaluation indices, and obtain PIS and NIS Vague effect vectors according to equation (8); 4) calculate the longest distance between PIS and each situation, the shortest distance between NIS and each situation, and calculate the relative proximity according to equation (7); 5) select the optimal maintenance strategy by ranking the relative proximity. The steps can be illustrated as in Figure 1 . 
Case Study
Shanghai Metro Line 6 is a urban rail transit line with its signalling system equipped by communication based train control (CBTC) system, the radio block center (RBC) can be seen as a key equipment in CBTC. As the line has been put into operation since 2007, components of RBC have already approached the end of their lifecycle, therefore, setting proper maintenance strategy for RBC is important for operation safety. For the RBC maintenance event set a 1 , maintenance strategy set is B = {b 1 , b 2 , b 3 , b 4 , b 5 }, and Vague situation set S can be described as S 1j ={ (a 1 , b j ) | b j ∈ B} = {s 11 , s 12 , s 13 , s 14 , s 15 }.
According to the maintenance decision indices, 3 types of experts mentioned in section 3 are then been organized to give linguistic variables, as shown in Table 2 . Those linguistic variables can be converted into Vague interval-value number, and then the comprehensive Vague effect vector of maintenance strategy S 11 can be calculated out according to the expert weight, as shown in Table 3 . Similarly, S 12 to S 15 can also be calculated out. Then, according to equation (8) , the Vague effect vector PIS and NIS can be calculated out, as shown in Table 4 . Afterwards, the longest distance between PIS and each situation and the shortest distance between NIS and each situation according to the TOPSIS method, the relative proximity can then be calculated according to equation (7), as shown in Table 5 . Through a ranking process, it can be seen that S 15 is the optimal Vague situation, therefore, PM strategy is arranged as the maintenance mode for RBC equipments. Table 5 Proximity result of each maintenance strategy based on TOPSIS. According to the analysis above, it can be seen that PM is the recommended maintenance strategy for RBC equipment in CBTC signalling system in Shanghai Metro Line 6, in practice, such maintenance strategy is just the strategy being employed in the maintenance department of the operator. Thus, the effectiveness of the method proposed in this paper can be verified.
Conclusion
Base on Vague Set and multi criteria fuzzy decision theory, in this paper, a fuzzy decision model has been proposed to give the recommended maintenance strategy for key equipments of the signalling system in urban rail transit. The proposed method has taken 5 qualitative evaluation indices including safety, reliability, maintainability, economy and monitoring factor into consideration, and can calculate out the corresponding Vague interval-value numbers of those 5 indices according to the linguistic variables given by experts, and can finally determine the optimal maintenance strategy by calculating the relative proximity of each maintenance strategy out. Case study shown in this paper has demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed method. The research results acquired in this paper can be served as an important reference for urban rail transit operators, and may provide some insights for the maintenance work of the key equipments in signalling system.
